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1. Opportunities at the University of Southern California 

 

The University of Southern California Leonard Davis School of Gerontology is actively 

seeking the finest candidates for our doctoral and master’s programs. We offer the most 

comprehensive interdisciplinary graduate programs in aging in the nation, and our 

students learn alongside internationally recognized leaders in the field.  

 

We know that you work with students at UC Berkeley interested in the field of 

psychology. Our programs explore gerontology through four main models: psychology, 

sociology, policy, and biology. We ask you to inform us of students who might want to 

take advantage of the funding, resources and curriculum that a graduate experience in 

aging at the USC Leonard Davis School can provide.  

 

Our students have the opportunity to pursue two world-renowned Ph.D. programs, five 

master’s degrees programs (each available online) or one of eight dual-degree programs 

available in law, business, social work, pharmacy, dentistry, urban planning and public 

administration.  

 

Top-tier, hands-on research opportunities supplement students’ coursework, with a 

variety of fields to choose from, including disease prevention, life extension, policy 

planning and social reform.  

 

The USC Leonard Davis School provides a rich tapestry of educational experiences and 

opportunities that will position graduates to work with—and become—leaders in the field 

of aging.  
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2. Invitation to apply: UW-Madison’s Learning Sciences PhD program 

The University of Wisconsin - Madison is accepting applications to our Learning 

Sciences PhD program. The program is hosted in the Educational Psychology 

department, has been repeatedly ranked the Nation’s #1 Educational Psychology 

program U.S. News and World Report, most recently in the 2017 ranking. 

Our program allows students to work closely with Learning Sciences faculty in 

an apprenticeship-based model. We put a particular emphasis on building and studying 

learning environments of all kinds, with particular emphasis on learning enhanced by 

technology such as intelligent tutors, simulations, e-textbooks, educational software, and 

games . Students study learning in formal and informal environments and use qualitative 

and quantitative methods to design and evaluate learning in a range of disciplines. As 

doctoral candidates, students develop and establish research plans that address critical, 

current research questions that overlap with fields such as cognitive science, educational 

psychology, computer science, applied linguistics, and anthropology, and sociology. 

Under the supervision of a faculty advisor, students complete their required coursework, 

defend a Major Area Paper, pass preliminary exams, submit a dissertation proposal, and 

defend a dissertation thesis. 

How to apply? 

1. Identify one or more faculty you’d like to work with. On our website, you will find the 

information you need, and also student and faculty contact information. 

2. Apply to the graduate school by December 

1st here:https://edpsych.education.wisc.edu/admissions/applying-to-the-programs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://learnsci.edgaps.org/apprenticeship-based-model/
http://learnsci.edgaps.org/coursework/
http://learnsci.edgaps.org/
http://learnsci.edgaps.org/
https://edpsych.education.wisc.edu/admissions/applying-to-the-programs
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3. Sonoma State University MA Counseling Recruitment 

 

MFT & LPCC Graduate Preparation at Sonoma State University 

The 60-unit graduate program in Clinical Mental Health Counseling (CMHC) at Sonoma 

State University prepares individuals for eventual licensure as both a Marriage and 

Family Therapist (LMFT) and as a Professional Clinical Counselor (LPCC).  The 

program relies heavily on interpersonal skill training and field experience, permitting the 

integration of theory, research, and practical application in field placements. Cohort sizes 

are normally 20 students yearly. Placements include community counseling agencies, 

mental health clinics, counseling centers, and public schools.  

Clinical Training 

The clinical training sequence begins immediately with education in counseling skills via 

peer practice and video review, with normal class enrollment of 9 students.  The second 

semester emulates a counseling agency, providing Trainees with a caseload of four 

clients in an agency setting, including HIPAA documentation, supervisor audio review, 

individual and group supervision, and normal enrollment of 6 students.  The clinical 

sequence culminates in the year-long intensive supervised traineeship/field experience in 

regional partner settings. Clinical class sizes of 10 or fewer students reflect our 

educational values, supporting a close, cohort-based learning community.  

 

Faculty Commitment and Accreditation 
Our faculty is committed to developing ethically aware and culturally competent 

counselors/therapists who understand themselves to be change agents, prepared to shape 

their future environments for the better. The Clinical Mental Health Counseling program 

is nationally accredited by the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related 

Educational Programs (CACREP). The CMHC program meets all California Board of 

Behavioral Sciences educational requirements toward licensure in Marriage and Family 

Therapy and Professional Clinical Counseling. 

For more information about our program and application details visit our website: 

http://www.sonoma.edu/Counseling/ 

Contact the CMHC Program at (707) 664-2544 

 

*Priority Application Deadline: December 1, 2016 

 

Late Application Deadline: January 13, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sonoma.edu/Counseling/
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4. Undergraduate Accounting Program 

 

Applications are now being accepted for the Summer 2017 Introductory and Advanced 

Berkeley Charter of Professional Accountancy (BCPA) programs! 

 

Click Here to Apply 

 

The Berkeley Charter of Professional Accountancy is a unique program that combines 

comprehensive accounting coursework with professional networking and informational 

events. 

 All majors welcome (great compliment to economics, statistics, business, and 

L&S degrees) 

 All grade levels welcome (freshmen, sophomores, juniors, seniors, MBAs, etc.) 

 Admission to Haas not required or expected 

 Classes are offered in the evening to accommodate work and internship schedules 

 Gain early access to recruiters in the summer before fall recruiting 

 Scholarships and financial aid available to those that qualify 

Apply by January 2, 2017, to have your application considered in the first round of 

application reviews. Space is limited, so early application is recommended. 

  

Apply today! 

  

To learn more about the Summer 2017 Introductory or Advanced BCPA visit 

the BCPA website or email bcpa@berkeley.edu. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://cfrm.wufoo.com/forms/m1e3xej41u3lioj/
https://cfrm.wufoo.com/forms/m1e3xej41u3lioj/
http://accounting.haas.berkeley.edu/accounting-berkeley/bcpa.html
mailto:bcpa@berkeley.edu
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5. Research Assistantships in Samanez-Larkin lab at Duke 

 

The Motivated Cognition and Aging Brain Lab (PI: Samanez-Larkin) is moving from 

Yale to Duke University in summer 2017 and is seeking 1-2 post-bacc research assistants 

/ project coordinators to begin around August 2017. 

 

Research in the lab is focused on characterizing individual differences across adulthood 

in the motivational and cognitive processes that support decision making 

(mcablab.org<http://mcablab.org>). Our work combines several disciplines including 

psychology, behavioral economics/finance, neuroscience, and public health. We use a 

wide variety of methods including behavioral studies, experience sampling in everyday 

life, structural and functional MRI, and dopamine PET imaging. We will arrive at Duke 

with several multimodal imaging data sets that include fMRI and PET so there will be 

opportunities to get started on data analysis and manuscript preparation right away. 

 

Responsibilities include subject recruitment, data collection (including behavioral and 

neuroimaging sessions), data management and analysis, and coordinating lab activities 

(e.g., schedule lab meetings and social activities, update website). One of these positions 

may also allocate a small percentage of their time to the coordination of events for three 

new NIA-funded initiatives: (1) an annual Summer School in Neuroeconomics and Social 

Neuroscience, (2) the Scientific Research Network on Decision Neuroscience and Aging 

(srndna.org<http://srndna.org>), and (3) a joint project between the Duke Institute for 

Brain Science and the Stanford Center on Longevity to connect traditional laboratory 

research with private sector partners in financial services and health care. 

 

Ideal candidates will be enthusiastic about a science or medical career, self-motivated, 

independent, creative, and have interests in decision neuroscience and/or life-span 

development and aging. Individuals with programming (Python preferred) and 

computational modeling experience will be given high priority but these skills are not 

required. 

 

Feel free to send questions about the positions directly to 

me: g.samanezlarkin@yale.edu<mailto:g.samanezlarkin@yale.edu> 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://mcablab.org/
http://mcablab.org/
http://srndna.org/
http://srndna.org/
mailto:g.samanezlarkin@yale.edu
mailto:g.samanezlarkin@yale.edu
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6. Office of Undergraduate Research and Scholarships Deadlines and Resources  

 

We are at a turning point in the semester: there are still a few deadlines in the fall, but 

also there are plenty of resources, workshops and info sessions to help you get ready to 

pounce on the many spring deadlines that are coming up.  Don't miss out!   

 

Our new OURS Peer Advising Program can help you find support and advice as you 

continue on your research path.  Ten dedicated and experienced undergraduate student 

researchers are ready to help you - we invite you to come by their drop-in office hours 

(see details below in #1).  In addition, we also want to let you know of the updates on our 

calendar throughout November and December.  We wish you the best of luck this 

midterm season! For timely info and updates, be sure to like our OURS Facebook page 

and follow us on Twitter.   

 

If you would like to receive the newsletter weekly so as not to miss out on any 

opportunities, please sign up using this very brief form. 

 

Below you'll find: 

 

1) Visit OURS Peer Advisors at drop in office hours! 

 

2) A list of workshops, information sessions, and events related to undergraduate 

research. 

 

3)  Upcoming Deadlines for UC Berkeley undergraduate research programs 

 

 

4) Links for undergraduate research opportunities at other institutions -- note that most of 

these have early spring deadlines 

 

---------------------------------------- 

 

I. Visit OURS Peer Advisors at drop in office hours! 
The Office of Undergraduate Research & Scholarships is thrilled to announce that it has a 

newPeer Advisor program. 

Each week, the OURS Peer Advisors hold drop-in office hours in Dwinelle 2422 (OURS 

headquarters). Wondering how to get started in undergraduate research or seeking 

scholarships? Stop by during office hours to talk with OURS Peer Advisors. 

 

Fall Semester Peer Advising Drop-In Hours: 

Location: Dwinelle 2422 

 Monday: 11am - 1pm 

 Tuesday: 9am - 1pm 

 Friday: 12pm - 3pm 

 

https://www.facebook.com/OURSUCBerkeley/
https://twitter.com/BerkeleyOURS
https://docs.google.com/a/berkeley.edu/forms/d/1MvgMAJdhsBHf510keyimWSF3nvZtI86FPykR67HdZ4g/viewform
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You can look up specific biographical information about OURS Peers advisors 

atresearch.berkeley.edu 

 

II.  Workshops, Info sessions, and Events (Links on titles click to descriptions of 

workshops) 
***You do not have to register for any workshops in advance*** 

 

To get to room 1229 Dwinelle, where many of these workshops are held, enter through 

the door on the northwest corner of Dwinelle.  The door faces the parking lot downhill of 

Dwinelle, but is near the wall of Dwinelle that faces VLSB.   

 

________________________________________________________________________

_______________ 

Getting Started in Undergraduate Research and Finding a Mentor Workshop 

Workshop | November 8 | 2-3 p.m. | 9 Durant Hall 

________________________________________________________________________

_ 

Haas Scholars Program Info Session--a senior capstone experience for all majors 

($13K+) 

Information Session | November 8 | 4-5 p.m. | 9 Durant Hall 

________________________________________________________________________

_______________ 

How to Write a Research Proposal Workshop 

Workshop | November 10 | 1-2:30 p.m. | 3401 Dwinelle Hall 

________________________________________________________________________

_______________ 

SURF Summer Research Scholarships (4k-6k) Info Session: Benefits, eligibility, 

application tips for these summer undergraduate research programs (surf.berkeley.edu) 

Information Session | November 14 | 2-3 p.m. | 9 Durant Hall 

________________________________________________________________________

_______________ 

Getting Started in Undergraduate Research and Finding a Mentor Workshop 

Workshop | November 14 | 3-4 p.m. | 9 Durant Hall 

________________________________________________________________________

_______________ 

Getting Started in Undergraduate Research and Finding a Mentor Workshop 

Workshop | November 16 | 1-2 p.m. | 1229 Dwinelle Hall 

________________________________________________________________________

____ 

SURF Summer Research Scholarships (4k-6k) Info Session: Benefits, eligibility, 

application tips for these summer undergraduate research programs (surf.berkeley.edu) 

 

Information Session | November 17 | 3-4 p.m. | 9 Durant Hall 

 

Link to our research calendar: http://events.berkeley.edu/index.php/calendar/sn/ugr.html 

 

http://research.berkeley.edu/
http://events.berkeley.edu/index.php/calendar/sn/ugr.html?event_ID=104082&date=2016-11-08&filter=Secondary%20Event%20Type&filtersel=
http://www.berkeley.edu/map/googlemap/?durant
http://events.berkeley.edu/index.php/calendar/sn/ugr.html?event_ID=103314&date=2016-11-08&filter=Secondary%20Event%20Type&filtersel=
http://events.berkeley.edu/index.php/calendar/sn/ugr.html?event_ID=103314&date=2016-11-08&filter=Secondary%20Event%20Type&filtersel=
http://www.berkeley.edu/map/googlemap/?durant
http://events.berkeley.edu/index.php/calendar/sn/ugr.html?event_ID=104076&date=2016-11-10&filter=Secondary%20Event%20Type&filtersel=
http://www.berkeley.edu/map/googlemap/?dwinelle
http://events.berkeley.edu/index.php/calendar/sn/ugr.html?event_ID=102608&date=2016-11-14&filter=Secondary%20Event%20Type&filtersel=
http://events.berkeley.edu/index.php/calendar/sn/ugr.html?event_ID=102608&date=2016-11-14&filter=Secondary%20Event%20Type&filtersel=
http://www.berkeley.edu/map/googlemap/?durant
http://events.berkeley.edu/index.php/calendar/sn/ugr.html?event_ID=104083&date=2016-11-14&filter=Secondary%20Event%20Type&filtersel=
http://www.berkeley.edu/map/googlemap/?durant
http://events.berkeley.edu/index.php/calendar/sn/ugr.html?event_ID=104084&date=2016-11-16&filter=Secondary%20Event%20Type&filtersel=
http://www.berkeley.edu/map/googlemap/?dwinelle
http://events.berkeley.edu/index.php/calendar/sn/ugr.html?event_ID=102609&date=2016-11-17&filter=Secondary%20Event%20Type&filtersel=
http://events.berkeley.edu/index.php/calendar/sn/ugr.html?event_ID=102609&date=2016-11-17&filter=Secondary%20Event%20Type&filtersel=
http://www.berkeley.edu/map/googlemap/?durant
http://events.berkeley.edu/index.php/calendar/sn/ugr.html
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III.  Upcoming Deadlines for UC Berkeley undergraduate research programs 
 

Program Name Deadline  

Cal-ADAR: Advancing Diversity in Demography of 

Aging Research  

N/A rolling 

deadline 

Semiconductor Research Corporation Undergraduate 

Research Opportunity Program  

N/A rolling 

deadline 

Institute of International Studies Undergraduate 

Conference Travel Grant  

N/A rolling 

deadline 

Center for Right-Wing Studies Undergraduate Mini-

Grant Program  

11/14/2016  

Institute of International Studies Undergraduate Merit 

Scholarships 

11/14/2016 

 

 

Marco Antonio Firebaugh Scholars Program--*NEW* -- 

for undocumented and Underground Scholars students  

11/18/2016 5:00pm 

Sponsored Projects for Undergraduate Research (SPUR-

CNR)--Faculty  Initiated  

11/28/2016  

 

Linguistics Research Apprentice Practicum (LRAP) -- 

work under grad student; spr+fall deadlines  

12/18/2016 estimated 

deadline 

 

 

IV. Links for undergraduate research opportunities at other institutions -- note that 

most of these have early spring deadlines 
 

National Science Foundation Research Experiences for Undergraduates -- searchable 

online database of hundreds of programs nationwide for STEM disciplines as well as 

social and behavioral science 

http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5517&from=fund 

Listing of opportunities specifically for humanities and social science students 

http://mellonmays.berkeley.edu/resources/ 

Pathways to Science database of summer opportunities 

http://www.pathwaystoscience.org/programs.aspx?descriptorhub=SummerResearch_Sum

mer%20Research%20Opportunity 

Search for more on and off campus undergraduate research opportunities here: 

http://research.berkeley.edu/opportunities 

From there, you can search by whether it's on or off campus, eligibility criteria, 

deadlines, and more! 

 

Undergraduate Research Apprentice Program: http://urap.berkeley.edu/ 

Prestigious Scholarships & Scholarship Connection: http://scholarships.berkeley.edu 

7. Psychology Student Projects 
 

http://popcenter.berkeley.edu/grants/cal-adar.shtml
http://popcenter.berkeley.edu/grants/cal-adar.shtml
https://www2.eecs.berkeley.edu/Diversity/SRC-URO/
https://www2.eecs.berkeley.edu/Diversity/SRC-URO/
http://iis.berkeley.edu/funding-opportunities/undergraduate-conference-travel-grant
http://iis.berkeley.edu/funding-opportunities/undergraduate-conference-travel-grant
http://crws.berkeley.edu/mini-grants
http://crws.berkeley.edu/mini-grants
http://iis.berkeley.edu/funding-opportunities/undergraduate-merit-scholarship
http://iis.berkeley.edu/funding-opportunities/undergraduate-merit-scholarship
http://research.berkeley.edu/sites/default/files/FirebaughUpdatedApp2017.pdf
http://research.berkeley.edu/sites/default/files/FirebaughUpdatedApp2017.pdf
http://nature.berkeley.edu/site/spur.php
http://nature.berkeley.edu/site/spur.php
http://linguistics.berkeley.edu/lrap
http://linguistics.berkeley.edu/lrap
http://www.nsf.gov/crssprgm/reu/index.jsp
http://mellonmays.berkeley.edu/resources/
http://www.pathwaystoscience.org/programs.aspx?descriptorhub=SummerResearch_Summer%20Research%20Opportunity
http://www.pathwaystoscience.org/programs.aspx?descriptorhub=SummerResearch_Summer%20Research%20Opportunity
http://research.berkeley.edu/opportunities
http://urap.berkeley.edu/
http://scholarships.berkeley.edu/
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Please review the latest psychology projects from MindSumo. MindSumo partners with 

employers to create projects that you can complete to get work experience, win prizes, 

and be hired for jobs and internships. Questions can be directed 

to aaron@mindsumo.com  

 

”How can social media tie in with health and wellness technologies? - $1,600 in prizes  

 

”Delight customers when they first acquire new bank products” for State Farm - $1,600 

in prizes  

 

”Boost wellness for our guests and our planet” for Target - $1,600 in prizes  

 

Direct Links:  

 

https://www.mindsumo.com/contests/how-will-social-media-tie-in-with-the-adoption-of-

new-technologies  

 

https://www.mindsumo.com/contests/how-would-you-get-someone-to-switch-to-a-new-

bank  

 

https://www.mindsumo.com/contests/boost-wellness-for-our-guests-and-our-planet  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:aaron@mindsumo.com
http://links.mindsumo.com/wf/click?upn=Qqgvn3KIiWmH4CFNkgTSYM3GQIQp-2BaXpfheO5mQAd-2F7DQocMSauZvS6QvBV0pkIqEQexoCLmxxeX1FnYwfU-2FenfB9ZaJVZ7Gk1chHW1xVf8FOxSgAQg5ter3UM-2B9ZyyTmp9ybyh-2FFfub7gnhU4V1aBv5LriGGzk3IzWfe5ZtpOeSab84kf4ZSPRp7FwuaHwX7NNZ5nIR2lG11-2B1VfZpWIORFPMkBhlYDO2exfwC2bqk-3D_tOpCrP76bjdm0nFHkEOHI5OVrSTKnnTHrR3PXpNvGGnB92y-2BL5mUH25hTh9RjIavUx5ARN5C46PpBNmBE0jJTIr9LMYFHn0OXloJ8KHri17EKEWlFBX1LrqIvI7PA4DFF7rW-2BV-2BnEGXdDobNl25yGbdaTN70Mx5G8iZPGWdMxD37oRhlMPaiVdDdBa5CNEm-2Bwg4-2BbIMJq0wgnuIPyunGG0CT57KXQFTqr27g5Do2052QBq5QjSSRmnci5y1MlpzDWSnY6GScsNlhpPmphmeskOCbd0jc4hXgQ0PDRSweOmR4UJQ7jpooIP7DHghJREqxuWPnmlY6cdgbfX0YPEb0XvRrRYufKy7XfytZBsuUTYEMPgtWT7FIJx3k5Kizs0EGATgazMUU2Y6x1-2FFYy8N7Wfbvsk2b2kAPWsp0GFUKgWralCTXEEvHeMMU4O3GRBAC4LH3PFKoXQMwrIAxX7SmTOXt7nqLdsp2AHSo-2FIHIfFvh0Ipfj3xhk6UGa-2F1ugXPj77Cq1MOGZqY01i3rCpW2SVGSsYBjG76KrSbrWihfS2JrCnQMTLS2UsqCSbEdfavC8-2Fqqzb1N5fFWqRn4HWSzpwjdfqG5Ej0bS5e54S75oDE9Ca4Wx5KI-2F27Qe9n6SmysxyuGZanNk7-2BTQ9GMVWztPfR7MgMumqrHMHyTdMQf-2Fl-2BCyXQkF8Li-2BOUVfXSrobvkzvg0Eiw6Edk85oaY3y7PQg-3D-3D
http://links.mindsumo.com/wf/click?upn=Qqgvn3KIiWmH4CFNkgTSYM3GQIQp-2BaXpfheO5mQAd-2F5u1YfKWz2-2F1vwCrTDJ25jNtDjF6lUbgDq1LjqtSxI0DqLTH2Wtd8Njf9sX-2BF-2Bw-2FSorF-2BHukPdRY6kkddkK6B-2B07huQu3mfe9SAqb6o3QzpywNushMr3TxV1tCvcM3YaSKsIx7R9qnRDWLVMIYHC010E3r5BbZQl7M7q5Q1p1-2F4jQ-3D-3D_tOpCrP76bjdm0nFHkEOHI5OVrSTKnnTHrR3PXpNvGGnB92y-2BL5mUH25hTh9RjIavUx5ARN5C46PpBNmBE0jJTIr9LMYFHn0OXloJ8KHri17EKEWlFBX1LrqIvI7PA4DFF7rW-2BV-2BnEGXdDobNl25yGbdaTN70Mx5G8iZPGWdMxD37oRhlMPaiVdDdBa5CNEm-2Bwg4-2BbIMJq0wgnuIPyunGG0CT57KXQFTqr27g5Do2052QBq5QjSSRmnci5y1MlpzDWSnY6GScsNlhpPmphmeskOCbd0jc4hXgQ0PDRSweOmR4UJQ7jpooIP7DHghJREqxuWPnmlY6cdgbfX0YPEb0XvRrRYufKy7XfytZBsuUTYEMPgtWT7FIJx3k5Kizs0EGATgazMUU2Y6x1-2FFYy8N7WUiIWM3TSzwLhVs4x2Vexkt9UN180h6ESxmzcFP4zmbZJyHHOirm8PRF19JHPpf8ZBuyWP3HrMaiEKu4Cp-2FPvub1vBHBOTvw1o0oAz-2BOniZ8jQt8iByv82pbcs-2FgpX-2B7etOsbnoxbW32w0YSwlJ0pDRhl5VLwb6cutBitLR-2FGwCPf9kFBQbZf4f8Qc8DDqPmpsG1LZjmsb1heftaSi0fxYVZ2UCFyOgx53HWuSsHw5X4wFn6tJwx2WgrF-2FB62V5njyZ5DTOHfKMSgygw5Ioak517P4o3SOqvcEla2DKChmIEFee64l2xcVa7eY3rQ3qv8Q-3D-3D
http://links.mindsumo.com/wf/click?upn=Qqgvn3KIiWmH4CFNkgTSYM3GQIQp-2BaXpfheO5mQAd-2F4vmHWOnp6pLIJusrXNyjMsTuPNtrds6fd0R-2FnRXnSO2FhHhzkAOevlsnA-2Fq2bGFbXAjF-2FQDCJuGjkD0U6Cy5b4qfck2XsY601-2BEB62lCxesv9fw1NFe3bX00FXmU-2F34mmmhKcCqkDOL48FaSRpBfuEpscKjtaRwrDPrx3QGgtL-2Fw-3D-3D_tOpCrP76bjdm0nFHkEOHI5OVrSTKnnTHrR3PXpNvGGnB92y-2BL5mUH25hTh9RjIavUx5ARN5C46PpBNmBE0jJTIr9LMYFHn0OXloJ8KHri17EKEWlFBX1LrqIvI7PA4DFF7rW-2BV-2BnEGXdDobNl25yGbdaTN70Mx5G8iZPGWdMxD37oRhlMPaiVdDdBa5CNEm-2Bwg4-2BbIMJq0wgnuIPyunGG0CT57KXQFTqr27g5Do2052QBq5QjSSRmnci5y1MlpzDWSnY6GScsNlhpPmphmeskOCbd0jc4hXgQ0PDRSweOmR4UJQ7jpooIP7DHghJREqxuWPnmlY6cdgbfX0YPEb0XvRrRYufKy7XfytZBsuUTYEMPgtWT7FIJx3k5Kizs0EGATgazMUU2Y6x1-2FFYy8N7Wc6kK-2BftB5xQdSuAc1MpTm9XQdli-2B38t-2FyhahgKRQya9gZ-2FEbF7uGOvn-2F3x5TUtXUYLVauksFmI4DUlL5nxQG-2Fxprcq88EldFiUyw0w1f4RDuk3cj71WWCC-2FhYKXvAvgAYMIMBUoNVrQzusWDdbwEYwiht2uFoElxgQ45iQfkRI12lWlBGLntDzEX9RTp8wUK6gZaarSfyQQSnHLRuQpvC4qYQhg5QFtmnd81f6306sLPCaEQDTXvN4VH40GfAg1jLiiOSrkSczbTaF056ff-2BkjGkQDes3VCJkw-2F5kvi0Q7sVUh30arC5zjLsDqEiujulA-3D-3D
https://www.mindsumo.com/contests/how-will-social-media-tie-in-with-the-adoption-of-new-technologies
https://www.mindsumo.com/contests/how-will-social-media-tie-in-with-the-adoption-of-new-technologies
https://www.mindsumo.com/contests/how-would-you-get-someone-to-switch-to-a-new-bank
https://www.mindsumo.com/contests/how-would-you-get-someone-to-switch-to-a-new-bank
https://www.mindsumo.com/contests/boost-wellness-for-our-guests-and-our-planet
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8. Fall 2016 U.S. PIRG Campaign Update 
 

We’re Pushing Restaurants To Protect Antibiotics 
 

Food industry practices are threatening public health. Factory farms routinely use 

antibiotics on their animals—even when they’re not sick. This misuse and overuse of 

antibiotics is leading to infections in humans that can’t be cured. And the problem is 

growing. Antibiotics that we once used as “last resorts” for hard-to-treat cases can no 

longer be relied on to work. 

 

Last year, both McDonald’s and Subway made commitments to protect public health 

after hundreds of thousands of people like you emailed, called and petitioned them to 

take action. We want KFC, the country’s largest fried chicken chain, to make the switch 

next. Thanks to you, we’ll keep up the pressure to protect public health. 

  

Calling For Equal Voice In Our Elections 
 

As we near the November elections, U.S. PIRG is working to ensure that in our 

democracy, everyone has a say. In addition to building support from Americans to 

overturn Citizens United, U.S. PIRG and our national coalition are also working to win 

small donor reforms in cities and states across the country, including ballot measures in 

Washington state and Howard County, Md., and a county council campaign in 

Washington, D.C. 

  

Getting Toxics Out Of Our Personal Care Products 
 

You should be able to trust that the personal care products you use are safe—especially 

the ones you use daily. Unfortunately, that’s not always the case. Many products, from 

shampoos to baby wipes, contain harmful chemicals that can cause cancer, disrupt 

hormones or create developmental problems. 

 

We’re calling on manufacturers, like Procter & Gamble, Unilever and L’Oréal, toremove 

toxic chemicals from their products and disclose ingredients of concern. 

 

And, We’re Hiring! 

 

We’re looking for entry-level staff to join our campaign teams. We’re hiring fellows and 

digital campaigners. Fellows develop campaigns, build coalitions and make the case 

directly to decision makers. Digital campaigners run digital campaigns that engage 

hundreds of thousands of people. Both positions for people who are ready to learn the of 

organizing and put their skills to work casting a spotlight on social problems. Please 

direct qualified candidates to our website: jobs.uspirg.org 

 

 

 

 

http://uspirg.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=91a3328dfdb14399c4ebb83b5&id=1bb9db17f3&e=2fff4e03cf
http://uspirg.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=91a3328dfdb14399c4ebb83b5&id=1bb9db17f3&e=2fff4e03cf
http://uspirg.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=91a3328dfdb14399c4ebb83b5&id=393c9a03e6&e=2fff4e03cf
http://uspirg.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=91a3328dfdb14399c4ebb83b5&id=393c9a03e6&e=2fff4e03cf
http://uspirg.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=91a3328dfdb14399c4ebb83b5&id=3abcbdf201&e=2fff4e03cf
http://uspirg.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=91a3328dfdb14399c4ebb83b5&id=3abcbdf201&e=2fff4e03cf
http://uspirg.us11.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=91a3328dfdb14399c4ebb83b5&id=1d7fbb9f68&e=2fff4e03cf
http://uspirg.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=91a3328dfdb14399c4ebb83b5&id=2e8aef2d7c&e=2fff4e03cf
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9. Mental Health Monologues 

 

You Mean More, which is focused on mental health awareness and suicide prevention. 

Our organization is committed to helping reduce the stigma of mental health problems in 

order to help create a campus climate where students feel that it is okay to be vulnerable 

with one another and seek help in times of need. 

 

You Mean More is proud to be hosting the third annual Mental Health Monologues: 

Stronger Together on Friday, November 18th from 7 to 9 pm at 2050 VLSB. If you'd 

be so kind, I would really appreciate it if you could forward this event to your students! 

The Mental Health Monologues is an opportunity for performers to share their personal 

mental health experiences openly with the Berkeley community. Our hope is to inspire 

our audience to take a stand together to reduce the stigma surrounding mental health 

issues.  

 

If you would like to attend this year’s Mental Health Monologues, please order your 

tickets through the following form: http://tinyurl.com/MHMpresale16. Pre-sale tickets are 

currently being sold for $5. Tickets will also be sold at the door for $7. All proceeds will 

be donated to the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention to fund national research 

and local programs on campus. The FB event can be found here: tinyurl.com/MHM16.  

 

10. Promotion of Cal-ADAR Scholarship 

 

A program to provide students from underrepresented groups with the training necessary 

to pursue future STEM research careers in academia and government  

 

Selected applicants will receive a paid summer internship, mentored research experience 

with a faculty member or graduate student, a minor in Demography, and scholarship 

funding for up to 3 semesters 

 

For more details and to apply, visit: 

http://www.populationsciences.berkeley.edu/popluation-center/programs/cal-adar 

 

Applications for Spring 2017 are due on December 1, 2016 

Questions? Write to program director Dr. Leora at llawton@berkeley.edu 

 

11. Undergraduate Journal of Psychology at Berkeley is now accepting submissions 

of original undergraduate research  

 

The Undergraduate Journal of Psychology at Berkeley (UJPB) is now accepting 

submissions of original undergraduate research or literature reviews for publication in our 

Spring 2017 issue. We would like to invite undergraduate students at involved in 

psychology, neuroscience, and other cognitive sciences to submit their work for review. 

The submission guidelines can be found at ujpb.org/submissions.html, and the deadline is 

November 15th, 2016. 

http://ymm.berkeley.edu/
http://goog_729847378/
http://goog_729847378/
http://tinyurl.com/MHM16
http://www.populationsciences.berkeley.edu/popluation-center/programs/cal-adar
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12. Graduate studies at the Princeton Neuroscience Institute - Early deadline this 

year! 

 

The Graduate Program in Neuroscience at Princeton University offers a unique and 

intensive program of study spanning molecular, cellular, systems and cognitive 

neuroscience, followed by advanced research in a world-class Princeton laboratory. We 

seek highly motivated and creative students in our efforts to understand the brain.  

 

A listing of faculty affiliated with the program can be found online 

atwww.princeton.edu/neuroscience, and below. Our doctoral program is flexible and 

individually-tailored, and we encourage students to pursue research with more than one 

faculty and across departmental boundaries.  

 

Applications for entry in the Fall of 2017 are now being accepted, with a deadline 

of November 28 (note that this is earlier than usual). For details, including contact 

information, please visit www.princeton.edu/neuroscience. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

http://www.princeton.edu/neuroscience
http://www.princeton.edu/neuroscience

